Walk-in interview for recruitment of a Project Assistant

Name of the Post: Project Assistant

Number of Position: One

Emolument: Rs. 16,000 per month (consolidated)

Nature and Duration of Appointment: The position is purely contractual. Duration of appointment will be initially for one year, likely to be extended for two more years based on satisfactory performance and availability of fund.

Project Title: “Biochemical and functional characterization of two formins of Leishmania major and their role in infectivity of the parasite”.

Funding Agency: Department of Biotechnology, Govt. of India,

Essential Qualifications:
- Bachelor degree (B.Sc.) with honors/major in any branch of Life Science from a recognized Indian University and having a Master’s degree (M.Sc.) in any branch of Life Science or Natural Science will be plus point.
- Prior knowledge of Tissue culture techniques is mandatory.

Desirable Qualifications:
- Working experience in molecular biology technics like DNA/RNA extraction from cells and tissues, PCR, qPCR, ELISA, Western blot etc.
- .

Place of Work: Laboratory of Dr. Sankar Maiti, Department of Biological Sciences, IISER Kolkata

Date and Time of Interview: Oct 26, 2018 at 11 AM. The prospective candidates should directly report to Dr. Sankar Maiti at Room no. TRC228, TRC complex, IISER Kolkata Campus. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.

The candidates should bring an application letter, one hard copy of the bio-data (CV), self-attested copies of all academic documents (mark sheets) and a photo-identity proof.